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secret city tv series 2016 2019 full cast crew imdb - driver cast 6 episodes 2016 lon lucini vehicle coordinator 5 episodes
2019, secret city tv series 2016 2019 imdb - with anna torv marcus graham justin smith aleks mikic beneath the placid
facade of canberra amidst rising tension between china and america senior political journalist harriet dunkley uncovers a
secret city of interlocked conspiracies putting innocent lives in danger including her own, secret city tv series wikipedia secret city tv series secret city is an australian drama television series that aired on foxtel s showcase the six part miniseries
is based on the novels the marmalade files and the mandarin code by chris uhlmann and steve lewis the series is written by
belinda chayko matt cameron and greg waters, secret city season two under the eagle cast revealed - secret city season
two under the eagle cast revealed joining the cast line up for secret city under the eagle are logie award winning actor don
hany ali s wedding tangle who plays australian prime minister ewan garrity and veteran actor andrew macfarlane glitch devil
s playground who plays air chief marshall wes lockwood, secret city cast and characters tv guide - meet the cast and
learn more about the stars of of secret city with exclusive news photos videos and more at tvguide com, actors of secret
city series myseries - overview of the actors in the series secret city you re blocking our ads if you don t want our ads
please become a premium user, secret city season 3 premiere date cast trailer - secret city cast who is in it secret city
season 2 which has been titled secret city under the eagle saw the return of anna torv as harriet dunkley who now plays the
role of a senior media advisor to karen koutoufides, secret city netflix official site - meanwhile paxton s past lands him in
hot water harriet struggles with a devastating loss paxton and catriona go toe to toe and zheng questions sabine about her
protest as harriet s enemies grow more desperate an attack on australia s aircraft communications puts paxton and catriona
on high alert, who is damon herriman on secret city decider com - the netflix crime drama secret city premiered last
week an australian crime procedural it stars anna torv mindhunter as a newspaper reporter in canberra who comes upon a
story involving, secret city season 2 daterelease tv - secret city is a drama tv series created and released in australia the
release was carried out by showcase channel with the first season release date on the 5th of june 2016 that s a miniseries
consisting of 6 episodes the original idea belongs to the authors of the novels published under the title the marmalade files
and the mandarin code, secret city characters tv tropes - characters secret city a highly professional team of well payed
mercenaries who often get involved in various world important schemes they had reached the point where their reputation
works for them so now they can take the most interesting cases combat pragmatist to various extents but cortes takes the
cake, sex changes and a cisgender actor in canberra s secret city - sex changes and a cisgender actor in canberra s
secret city either way i feel certain this character worked much better in print similarly defence minister mal paxton started
fictional life with the more australian name of bruce paxton mal or bruce dan wyllie in this role is just plain awful, secret city
secret city under the eagle in production - secret city under the eagle is a matchbox pictures production for foxtel
supported by create nsw and screen act and will screen on foxtel s super drama channel showcase nbcuniversal
international distribution will distribute the series worldwide
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